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THE OLD .SOHOOL-BOUT.,

On the old school book,l in its dusty'noOk .
With a,tearful eye I gaze ; -. .

come,doWn; old friend, tor. teboui iven'tpeild,_
In talking of the bygonedayst, ,:

I gaze once more as indaylcif Ore,'
On the task that vexed-the Brain ; • • 1

The lesson done, and vietory .Won\,-, -,
And I feel I'm. a.child again.;:.:. -

,
. • . -;,.

And I seem to stand 'with the youthful band', :.c. 4 1,In the old house on. thq ,ieett ;
'

I bear the fun ere the' School' be n, : • ,

And I join in thagladionie s
,

e.., . '''

\ , .
I take my place, with" alsober face ; . , . ,

,\

O'er the well-carved desk I bend,
And hourly pore o'er, the learned lore •

- '
Of thy wonderful 'Page. old friend. -•

Then our cares were few, andour fronds ere,

And our griefs were rare and light . .
Tlie world was,nought (so we fondly thought)

But a region of pure dclight,
But time has sped, and odr path 'has led _

,

Througb-the dark andi tearful scene ;

And passed away are the good and gay,
Like the old house on the.green. ' .

But well sing no more of the days oflyore,
For the tear-drop dims theeye ;

Sleep oh, old book., in 'thy dusty nook,
As in' years that have glided by";`.:

No guilt we trace jai thyhonest, face,,
But a mine of golci'within

Enriched the youth, as they sought,for truth,
In the old house on tfic green. ,

SAVING AND TOILWG FOR \ THE
BOYS.

.1-.travagance is a sin ; economy a
are maxims which sensible; -people heed in all
the walks df life. As a rule -there is httle of
what calibe called eitravagance among the'

Itral class,lj Neither parents Or children can be
charged with a reckless exi enditure of money
or property ; on the 'contrary, airiculturalists
arc, in general. very ,saving "aud economical.
It can be easily proved that they an too eco-
nomical aid sell7denying foxl, the honor-of their,
calling and the developomenit of their own so-,
cial and mental qualities aud Powers.• They
spare themselves 140 labor, but they deny them-
selves almost Altogether of things beyond the
actual needs of a quiet,' humble life. ,Farmers
and their wives seldom leave the estead ;

seldom read anything beyond a newspaper,
and we may say-Anevergo abroad' to ,gain
knoWledge. These 'statements apitly to me-
chanics also.

Well, why is this-1;0y does an entire olaaa
toluntarily subject itselt toideh hard and con-
stant labor. thut its members find no leisure or
time for developing , the 'higher lactilties‘ of
mind and heart ? The reason= is they ,ate try--
ing to accimulate.tand lay by something for
the boys and girls. They, want to give them a
start in life 1 place them away forward on a
vantage ground in this scrub race for money
making. Farms are bought and other heavy
bUrdens undertaken with this object in2vlew.
Farmers who began without a dollar aid sirug
Bled courageously and faithfully to gain an in=
come and a homestead in *their own right and
title for their:own support,', are not content to
let their sons climb the same weary ascent.

.

They have'plined etpeteneelor themselves, .

and now - 1 ar.Other for the nex
generation: :In. this 'kind., of work and •eeono
my there is a wavering-and doubtful virtue. .
- Ordinarily there is a twofold evil attending,
such life-lonk, enslavinglailor. • Parents`kbe-
come mere work-machin* theylose the 41spo
salon for social or mentall culture, they are sat-
isfied if the body is fed and warniedand.kept in
working Order. Second, th children fail to ac-
quire the stern halts of in ustry, the courage,
the bodily strength, or in ptal power of the
parents.' Toiling and Saving§ for the bays is,
therefore, a very doubtful -policy when- this
must be done at a sacrifice of such precious in-,
teresis--Lat asicrificd of inental'eniture, a sac-
rifice of social standing in the nation, a sacri-
fice-of knoWledge to be gained only by:piing
abroad and mixing among God's creation More
than the farmer does.:.. , ,: -, , ,

-
-

We venture •that the. common experience of
life on the farm showe. that boys and girls who
receive no more than a good education from
their parents turn out )to be ,more useful citi-
zensiandmernbersSOc etyt" than those who:of
neglect mental improiemeit and are furnished
With a homestead and appliances complete to'
begin life in ease, knowing rlo ywatft, and meet
ing with no trials. Heaven his somehowcon-
nected nobility of life and character withyant
and labor. He who wants for nothing is aim.
leis and :inert, He whose , material, Jneeds are
all suppliedis .s.Pe to be satisfied, unconscious
of his better powers ; choosing rather to lead
alife of comparative Judolencelthi4 f., ,r, 000
in any luta iniiiiai •hiber,, though, hehas, both'
the leisure opportunity. Do wit'ildretore
kabor too, much for , they boys, brut, devote more
to self-improvernentlft IOne-aP4 40r,ley.' ''

- '

THE FATAL PRIZE FIGHT.
.• -

la the following articlethco7tristinn Alliance
is the spokesman lor...ithe greater part of the
nation At a priie fight, • near . Philadelphia;
one of the, pugilists died on the field. When
the master of ceremonies called; 'time" there
was one who did Ac$.410111: lor 'the simple
reason that he littedone: With "time" and was
passing over Itheokontt river: The,next scene
was that of earlying ibebOtly honie -to the;
Cher. And, what a•• body it was 1, Thectacethat had once 'been' a sweet t4i4
Lad cheered the tither anCmotheri that had'
Ven in s'ininibletwine been the howe'alight,
now without semblance. of the human form
tine. It had,,,been' pouncled Into larinte.a,
mass. 'l%, ', di. `.• - -I)

Thai
huniillittOtfttr iOidbreiltiv fot ititnet;,Thi
Property, thitt,7oe9 bp put up ten dollars that

TUE:- DEITOpRAN.SEPT.; 'l7:,' 'lB7O.
he would win he put up all the property he
had in the world. Thus he showed the condi-
tion of 4, simple idles, of a man willingly poor,Iladhe stake 4 what common -sense or noble-
Jiess he possessed, the showing would have
'been smaller still. To hail such a hero came a
Crowd of devils' from all 'the purlieus of 'vice.
'There howled aronitd,the rope, and_the harder
'the blpws the more exquisite -their delight.
',The process of theSe rendered - the scene more
infernal, In the distance appeared 4 few po-
licenien representing the- United States and
Christianity and' the centennial year, and hay:
'lug uttered a childish shout, ran hack toa place
„ot safel,y- This cast a biusli of-shame Over the
'affair, recalling as it Ohl the weakness' of the
great republic " in. dealing with criminals: 4

\ There has been no event ior a long while in
Which might be found' so many painful and
sickening practices.- Such'an exhibitiism could
\not occur among, savages, for in those tribes
blows pass only, between angry enemiec'not
petw6en friends ; such asrmtacle never occur.
red at the old Roman amphitheaters, for there
the pugilistsfought Under compulsiont.

• It would at first thought seem that a law
should be passed making such sport punishable
in a west severe, manner, and including in the
law all who even acted as spectators ; but this
longingfor a law is only,the rssult-of a simple-
Mindednesi that-forgets how powerless our na-
tion ik to enforce what criminal law it has all
early placed, on' its statue books' Any one

who marki the utter weakness of the State
as 'to swindlers, thieves, and murderers, will
find his desire for a stringent law against fight-

_

ing very much weakened. The daily press
views a:, legal remedy as hopeless and in the
case under notice has been compelled to find a.
little satisfaction in the fact that one of the
brutal men died, and in the wish that the oth-
er had done likewise.

EXPERIMENTS WITH LUNATICS.

•Dr. Ponza director of the hinatic asylum at
Alessandria, Piedmont, haa made'some inter-
esting experiments to ascertain the 'effects of
solar light on lunatics, Several rooms were
specially,prepared for this purpose; the walls
beingpainted or the same color as the glass
panes of the windows, these latter being quite
numerous, inorder to favor the action of the
light, One of the patients thus treated affect-
ed with morbid taciturnity,,bectune gay and af-
fable after three hours stay: in a.red chamber;
another, a maniac (who had refused- all food,
asked for some breakfast after having stayed
twenty tour hours inll the. same red chamber.
-In a blue one a highly excited madman, with a
straight waistcoat on, was kept all' day ; am
hour after he appeared much calmer, A pa-
tient was made to pass the night in a violet
chamber; on the followihg day he begged Dr..
Penz.a-totsend him•home, because he felt him-
self cured,' and he has ,been well, ever since.—
Dr. Ponzais conclusions arethat the violetrays,
of all others; possesses the, most eleetro-ehemi-
cal.topwir ; the red light is also very rich in
caloriflcirays ; blue light,od 'the contrary is

.

quite devoid of them, as well as of chemical
and electric ones. , Its beneficent influence is
bard to explain, but, as it is the absolute neg-
ation of axeitement , it succeeds admirably
in calmingthe excitement in furious maniacs.

It is a well knoWn fact that when the colors
of the prism are p-hotographed there remains
outside the limits o the blue' and violetin, a
spectrum a•distinct• impression which our'eyes
do not, -recogniie as a color. According to
physiologists a time " will coma when, the hu-
man eye will be perfected so as to discern this
color as, well as any other. •

'

BRILLIANTS.

FROM THE GERMAN.OF JEAN PAUL:

.Who discerns what is infinitely small?.On-
ly one : the Infinitely Great.'

Ifone does not hold still, when,stung by EL
•

bee or by fate, the stiller remai nsbehind in the
wound. - • ,

Men,, like their: books at, the .beginnini and
end, have blank *leaves—Anfaney and gray-hair-
ed old age.- • •

The onor.of • flowers iti- never se sweet and
strong as before a storm. l34Autiful - soul
when-theatorm draws nigh thee, be a ,flower.

Old aie 'long .shadows, it is true, and
, •

•

.

their evening sun liescoldly on the earth, but
they' all‘pOipt to -the morning.

~SeAttered flowers, on, the young maiden's
qn,ye blooming , friends I. Ye, used to bring
Bowers- on her, birthday feasts. §lie is new
celebrating the.greatest of theni;,foF the bier is
the -cradle of heaven: " '

Mini.flowers.open to the sun,,but only Ode
folliiwa.him in his ciuree. .Heart, bo thoithe
suallowei ; be not only open to the Goa,but
obey him too: •-•

-*9 opp,athin..and reproOtinore
readily than we'sbppose, only' hi:wilfnOt en
dure_them when -violent, even tnoOgh they are
deserved. Our hearti am flowers; they con tin'
ue owl the giutly4alling dew:, ,but, elose
against We storm:"

•••• ,••• •

Knowledge cannot be acciuired without pairs
applicntion. It trouillesome, and like dig-
ging for , deep . .waters.; I?ut when onceyou
einne to the optriaii they• rise up and weet,you.

Napes that, lie on tile' giiiund are net
set On fire by the torch of envy ; bat ,:those

quickly catch it. which .arc!raised up by fame
Or, wave to'the breezeepf, prosperity.

The heart softened, by I,he fire of affliction is

like•the iron vibeil'heatOdln the ,.furnace"; capa-
ble of receiving ithpressions and being fashion-
.ed at

Thekihieria wiser thin the bee.. The- fori
mer seeks liottion-trotheierythlog, and
t.er The former isn',t 'robbed, .ead filet
titter la. ; : 0;

4e hfchildren, Wily" liesitik,
stioublitivi'lirkriPr'attatOteaL': 'ThO trise.cif
iniowteiligebUould,bo irated,with tree et
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PITRIFTES 'THE:BLOOD, •RENOVATES D
VIOURATES: TRH • WROL:g, SYSTEM:. \ '

,

Its Medical Properties are

ALTERATIVE, TON IC,' SOLVENT
AND DIURETIC. •

. VEGETINE is\made'exclusively from the juices ofcarefully selected barks.roots and herbs, and so strong-
ly concentrated, that it will effectually eradicate fromthe system every taint of Scrofula. Scrofttlous Humors.Tumors, Cancers, Cancerous humors,Erystpelas. Salt
Rheum; Syphilitic Diseuees, Canker. Faintness at theStomaCh and all diseases that arise frdm impure blood.
Sciatica'. Inflammatory and Chronic itheamatisni, Neu-ralgia, Gout and Spinal Complaints, can , only be effect-ttally cured through the blood

For Ulcers and Eruptive diseases of the Skin Pus-
tnleo. Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter, Scaldhead andRingworm, Vegetine has never failed to' effect a perma-
nentcure.

For Pains in the'Dack, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy,
Female Weakness, Leucorrhcee, arising from internal
ulceration. and uterine diseases and beneral Debility,
Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these'com-platnts. It invigorates and strengthens the whole eye-
tem • acts upon the secretive' organs. allays inflamma-
tion ,curesiulneration and regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Headache, Piles. Nervousness
and General Prostration of the Nervous System, no
medicine has ever given ruc,h perfect satiefactitin as
the Vegetine.• It purifies the blood, cleanses all of the
organs, - and possesses a controlling power over thenervoussystem.

The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine haVe in•
dated many physicians and apotiecartes whom we
know to .prescribe and use it in their own families.In fact.Vegetine is the best'remedy Yetdiscoveted for
the above diseases; and is the only.reliable Blood Puri-
fier yet placed before the public.

PREPARED BY
H. R. STEVENS, Bosion, Mass.

Whit is VEGETINE Y—lt is-a compound extracted
from .barks,roots and herbs, It is Nature's Remedy. it
is perftctly harmlesS from any bad effect nun the sys-
tem. It is -nourishing and stren,..ttthening. It acts di-
rectly upon the blood. It quiets the nervous system.—
It gives you good, sweet sleep at night. It is a great
panacea for our aged fathers and mothers ;,for it gives
them strength quiets their nerves, aud- gives them Na-
ture's imeet sleep—as has been proved by manyan
aged person. It is the great Blood Purifier... It is a
soothing remedy for out childien. It has relieved and
cured thonsauda.. It is very pleas-ant to take.: every
child likes it. It relieves and cures all diseases origna-
ting from °impure blood. Try the Vevetine. Give it
Lilt trial for your complaints ; then you will say to
your friend, neighbor and acquaintance. "Try it; it
has, cured me." •

VEGETTIst for the complaints for.which it la.recom-
rite nded, is having a larger sale•thronghont the.United
States than'any other, one medicine. U'hy. Vegettne
will cure the complaints.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
Boston, Dec.12,1869

• Gentlemen-31y. only objeet in giving_yeo this-test I-
moniaris to spread valuable intern:baton. Having been
badly afflicted with SaltRheum, and .the wir,le.sufface
of my skin being covered withpimples and eruptions,
nitiny of Which caused' me 'great pain and a oyance,
and knowing It to be_ a blood . disease, I took many of
theadvertised b.ood preparafions. among which was
anVquantity of .Sarsaparilla. without obtaining any.
benefit until I commenced taking the Vegetine, and be-
fore I had completed the first bottle I saw that I had
got the right medicine. Consequently. I followed on
with it flail I had taken' seven bottles, when / was
pronounced a well man, atta my skin is:smooth and en-
tirely free froth pimples and eruptions. I have never
enjoyed so good health before.-and rattribute it all td
the use of. Vegetine. ,To benefit those afflicted with
Rheumatistri, I will make. mention . ale-ci of the Vege-
tine's wonderful power ofcuring me of this acute com-
plaint, of which I have suffered so intensely..

• R. TUCKER, Pas. ekg't Mich: C. R. R.
. . 60 Washington St., Boston.

VkGrETINE ifl sold by all Druggists.

WHY FLOWERS BLOOM IN
V WINTER '

Are you aware that y6tl Can'-obtAin Summer heat in
January ? That you can, Impart balmy air to you.
families ? that you car givc spontaneous growth to
plants and Flowers, anti that you can make borne a
little paradise by purchasing one of M. C. Sayre's 44,0-
Air Furnaces ? These letirliam are now constructed
with VAPOR PAN by which the atmosphere is tem-
pered to that resembling Summer heat.

NO MORE CRACKING OF FURNI.
TI;RE-NO MORE DRY

HUSKY HEAT,

HOT-AIR
An4the time has come wben cousumptives may re-

joicen coal fires.. These furnaces are sold entirely up-
on their ,own merits, aed are now the leading Furnace
in this part of rhe conntry• ;all Furnaces are warrant-
ed to give entire satisfactioor no kale;

ICT FL ~z&J E Si
I keep competent men on the road who are well ac-

quainted with-the Furnace business and they are con-
stantly putting up these Furnaces. Their work iswar-
ranted to please. These Furnaces are now scattered in
the following towns and cities: - -

Binghamton. Serditon, Providence, Wilkes Barre.
Kingston, Pittston; -Elmira. Waverly, Wilhamiport,
Great Bend, Stispaehnma Depot, Hanel:Lk, Delhi,
Downeville, Andes, Mai,garetville, Franklin, Unadilia,
Owego, Northumberland; and many other town?.

IVEp,ssiareiptsareci 339'
Any person wishing&reeommen &lion from anyone

living in the above named places. I will gladly cot res-
pondwith them; giving names of Tattles now using
theseFurnaces. ; •

B. •C 'SAYRE'
Montville 'Pa.

Montrose, December 92(1.,--1875—;

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALEI
~.: I

;NEW.,IIIIILIFOILD TOWNSUIP.
The undersignthed. etecator of the 'estate of Simeen

Van Fleet. des d. offers for lisle the farm of said deced,
ant. one-foartb mUe north.of the_ Moxley church, Now,
Milford' townehrp, Pa:, it COUtatiall-abootin acres,
well watered, fenced.and,undets goad date of cultiva-tion. I most dieposo of raid =flute, and will sell Od

EASY,, TERMS.
For Further particulars inquire of She subscriber at

Sumtnersvilic.•ra, - •• ' • • - -

; O. •Address,New Milford, Pa. s: 'A.-
•

JFtly 19,1876a.

andslt°ll46;;V:r'Ciiikl4titi 11'V.ii!"r gielt:-. 1.-.:..%l7.rita hns.
ever*,

` `--O wR `&` Co.
IA7BAT rtat;olVS:. f./Eltißalt A

:-:TED Eutoraio .

It is a medical OVetaratichr; the , dheinteal •combinii-tion of which is auck2as to nentialize unpainted pro
perties when, applied to Man or beast,; -

-• -

f Whale. itlor • 7.. •
Vottitweure of any kind of:psinJeuttnewor,wounisor for anything requiring an outward application.
Is tic ap,good as other 11zentsi10rthose purposes I

;

Whitt guar:mice do?e4give of trds
If fit-prove.ao, Alter using allthe inedieirus;

ieturntbnep?ty, boAlt. where you, got =de gas' ToilmoseySatin trO ; ;

Who are agents for the 'ale of this medicine
An theupput anditutiefillUsiettlehatiinidoutrolli

red- taGitat° 1 •il, • '

=ME
3131.13ag1atiorritc•32.7 IV..)E""

The attention of:the readers of the DaIIOORAT it% Called tothe fact that REA.DI7-CAMI le taken in excitor'

FOR FURNITIME IOF A.LL KINDS,

Atthe eh( ire named place, andaleo`to the fact that , gaols bought in this way
will prove, utiefactory, becanee,

THU COI BE BOUGHT CHIP WHEN Mil It ORREIL
The long continued depression in business circles' call for cash transactions by manufacturers. and gouda

bought close.for cash can be sold at low prices. To satisfy yourselves of this fact, when atBinghamton, ca
examine the general stock of Furniture and prices at 16 Chenango Street.,

AVERY CROUNSEMay 31,4876.
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1,000 MEN WANTED, ARMED
with Greenbacks, tobny the best Made, easiest-running, and most durable Wagon ever made for the mouepi
THE LARGEST .ASSORTMENT, .OF PLATFORMS, OPEN AND TOP

BUGGIES. AND PHOTONS;'EVER OFFERED TO.THECITIZENS OF NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA , .
.,Partieularattention is called to onrStandard Platforms. We claim to makethe best Family and Farm Wagoncombined, eltr mired for the money. Each Wagon Warranted asrepresented, We employ none but experiencedrnechaniPs. SeleOting best of stock for cashand pity cash for labor, andwe havere.duced the, prices, as follor •

No. 1, Platform, 1% Spoke, 13‘Axle, lx spring, • • • top .13figgis, Piano Box or Shell body orBroad
.... 2 Seats, - - -' 1 -

-.
'- $ll6OO Box

- Ikl
, with Enamel Cloth, To and Damaskw

- $llOAdd for Trimming, $5 to $8; Break Lining, Patent wheels,s7. -

'Rubber- Top, Broad Clothing Trimining,sits 0$No. 2,Platform 1X Spoke, I,;€ Axle, 1X Springs, Leather top and Broad cloth Trinimir,s ,Phaetons,"4x5 Leaves, Drop-tail board. 2 Seats, - $ 12500
, Patent Wheels, 7 • • .• • •

• $2OO (K 1• Add for Triaming, $5 to $8; Break $7,
We claim this the most convcnier t and darn-

ble and cheapest wagon in the market; -

Open Buggies, prices range, froth $lOO to $l6OOO
according to trimming and painting. .ire

Manufactory at ?pringvile, and Repository on rubo4llAver.ne. Montrose.' Pa. If you desire to lute-chase, examine our , stock, and if none are eaband to suit,we can Make to order at same price

SEARLE, _Propne-tor.D. D.
Montrose, May, 3d, 1876.
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